Tips On Shipping Gifts

Tips for Cutting Fuel Costs
(NAPSA)—According to the
National Retail Foundation, the
average consumer spends more
than $500 on the holidays. With
a little planning and ingenuity,
the “most wonderful time of the
year” doesn’t have to be a family
budget breaker.
“Making—and sticking to—a
budget is one of the best ways to
avoid overspending during the
holidays,” said Citi® Cards’ Patrick
McCann, Senior Vice President,
Client Development. “However,
many people only budget for gifts
and forget to include holidayrelated expenditures such as food
and travel.
“With trips to the mall and family gatherings more frequent than
usual, simply having a plan to
stretch your fuel budget is an easy,
often overlooked way to save
money during the busy season.”
A few simple adjustments can
help you maximize your budget
and your time during the hustle
and bustle of the holidays.
Look for credit card gasoline
rebates. Credit cards offer a variety
of bonuses and rewards for purchases. One of the best deals for
consumers this year may be an
introductory triple rebate offer
from Shell MasterCard® from Citi®
Cards, which allows new cardholders to earn a rebate of 15 percent
per gallon on Shell gasoline (that’s
an average of 35 cents per gallon
when gas costs $2.35 per gallon)
and a 3 percent rebate on all other
purchases—just in time to maxi-

Reducing your driving speed
reduces fuel consumption, say
experts.
mize holiday budgets. Customers
must apply for the card before Jan.
15, 2006, to qualify for the triple
rebate, and can then take advantage of this triple rebate offer for
60 days from the date their new
account is opened. At the end of the
60-day promotional period, the
rebate returns to the everyday savings of a 5 percent rebate on all
Shell gasoline and a 1 percent
rebate on purchases made everywhere else MasterCard is accepted.
Map your shopping trip. Avoid
unnecessary trips by plotting your
route and combining several
shorter errands into one outing.
Loading packages into the trunk
rather than onto a roof rack can
also save fuel costs. A loaded roof
rack creates aerodynamic drag and

Do You Know What Danger May Be Lurking In Your Backyard?
A Recent Survey Of Medical Professionals Suggests
Consumers Are Unaware Of A Potential Threat
(NAPSA)—A recent survey of
more than 200 medical professionals indicates the red imported fire
ant continues to be a serious
health threat in the southern and
western United States.
In the past year, 76 percent of
medical professionals have treated a patient for a fire ant-related
injury, and four out of five medical
professionals said that the
injuries occurred in the patients’
own backyards.
Although Southerners have
lived with fire ants since their
introduction to the United States
in the 1930s, alarmingly, over half
of medical professionals (66 percent) believe that the public is not
informed of the health threats,
ways to avoid fire ant injuries or
even general information about
these invasive pests. And parents
beware: Over one-half of medical
professionals indicated that the
most common age group of fire ant
patients is less than 13 years old.
Fire ants, an invasive species,
have no natural predators in this
country and currently outnumber
populations in their native continent of South America. Currently
infesting 19 states, their biology
continues to change to adapt to
cooler weather, adding new migration states to the list every year.
Studies also show that 10 to 15
percent of those stung by fire ants
will experience severe localized
allergic reactions, with 1 to 2 percent experiencing dangerous systemic reactions that, in rare cases,
result in death.
So how should consumers pro-

tect themselves? According to the
survey, medical professionals suggest wearing protective clothing
and shoes while outside in an
infested area. Bayer Environmental Science, makers of TopChoice
fire ant control, recommends the
following tips to prevent backyard
encounters:
• Be on the lookout: Fire ant
mounds look like sandy, worked
soil with no central opening.
• Know your surroundings:
Fire ants prefer warm, sunny
areas and can appear along sidewalks, the base of trees and in
shrubbery.
• Fire ants are aggressive:
When disturbed, a fire ant mound
will come alive quickly, appearing
to bubble over like boiling water.
• Schedule a professional treatment and ask about TopChoice,
the only proactive approach that
eliminates existing mounds and
creates an exclusion zone where
fire ant populations cannot survive—one application treats and
prevents for one full year. To find
a professional who can apply it,
log on to www.nofireants.com.

can decrease your fuel economy.
Shop early, late and at off-peak
hours. Pre-season and last-minute
holiday deals are part of the holiday season and can save you
money. But remember to avoid
rush hour while you shop for specials because time spent idling in
traffic wastes gasoline.
Plan a holiday tune-up. Proper
maintenance greatly increases a
vehicle’s fuel economy. Checking
and replacing air filters regularly
can increase fuel economy. And a
well-tuned engine and properly
inflated tires will also help cut
costs and get you to those holiday
parties safely.
Relax. The holidays can be a
whirlwind of activity and it’s
important to avoid that frantic
pace on the highway—speeding
greatly decreases fuel economy in
addition to your safety. Fuel efficiency decreases significantly at
speeds in excess of 60 miles per
hour. Observing the speed limit
can increase fuel economy by 7 to
23 percent. Other aggressive driving techniques like tailgating or
rapid acceleration and braking
can also lower gas mileage.
Shop online. In addition to
providing a fast and convenient
way to shop, the Internet lets
you compare prices on holiday
gifts so you spend less time and
money refueling.
For more information about
stretching your fuel budget or to
apply for a Shell MasterCard,
visit www.877MyShell.com.

(NAPSA)—A new book says a
quick stop at the grocery store
could be all you need for a complete, affordable beauty makeover. The book, called “Joey
Green’s Supermarket Spa” (Fair
Winds Press, $10.95) gives tips on
ways to use name-brand peanut
butter, yogurt and other products
to give yourself a spa treatment.
For more information, visit
www.fairwindspress.com.

If you’re anything like threetime World Champion Wrester
Diamond Dallas Page, you probably never pick up a book that tells
you how to do things. A self-professed “regular guy,” Page thought
he knew it all until he discovered
what a great workout yoga could
be. He became such a fan, he
wrote a book, “Yoga for Regular
Guys” (Quirk Books, $19.95).
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(NAPSA)—If you plan to ship
gifts this holiday season, you may
want to consider the following tips
from the experts:
• Be sure to use shipping boxes
that are new or in good shape.
Use the right-sized box and avoid
overpacking.
• Wrap materials individually
in bubble wrap or use Styrofoam
inserts so items don’t touch each
other. Each item should have a
minimum of two inches of cushioning on all sides. Fill the box. If
you have lots of extra space, items
are more likely to shift during
shipping.
• To help avoid mix-ups, don’t
seal the box before attaching the
appropriate labels. Also, verify
that the recipient’s address and
ZIP code are complete, correct and
legible on the address label. Make
sure your full address is complete
and legible as well—and add an
extra address label inside the
package. Remove any old addresses and shipping labels.
• Seal the box using a goodquality shipping tape. Ensure that

all seams and flaps are securely
taped. For additional reinforcement, apply extra strips of tape to
the bottom and top of the box.
Fragile Items
If you plan to send fragile
items, you may want to be extra
careful when packing. DHL, the
shipping company that provided
the above tips, has these suggestions for packing fragile items.
• Try double boxing. Pack the
item in one box, then place that
box in a second, larger box that
has about two inches of packing
material inside. Fill any remaining space between the boxes with
extra packing material.
• Try not to put more than one
piece of electronic equipment in a
box. Whenever possible, ship such
items in their original packaging.
If the original packaging is not
available, try using Styrofoam
insets, molded polystyrene, chemical foam or packing peanuts.
• Mark the outside of the box
“FRAGILE.”
For more tips and information,
visit www.dhl.com.

Calling Your Cell With Weather Information
(NAPSA)—In the wake of a
rough hurricane season, you definitely want to know which way
the wind is blowing. Fortunately,
your cell phone may provide just
the warning system you need.
Many cell phone companies
now offer weather forecast subscription services that are easy to
download into a cell phone. Just
follow the directions on the wireless provider’s home Web site and
you’ll know all about any hazardous weather conditions.
“Customers can get warning
information about storms, blizzards
and other weather hazards,” said
Mike Bennett, consumer affairs
director of Cingular Wireless.
Costs vary depending on the
number of features and the brand
of phone, ranging from $1 to $4 a
month, with most averaging
around $2 and the charges showing up on your monthly bill.
The weather forecast services
have many features: In addition to
severe weather alerts, callers
receive current U.S. weather conditions, including real-time
Doppler radar and satellite
imagery. The services allow callers
to view temperatures, winds, dew
points and sky conditions displayed over regional, national or
local weather maps. Among the

most helpful features, especially
for business travelers, are the 12hour and seven-day forecasts.
Health-conscious people can
even receive information about
ultraviolet light exposure, the airquality index and pollen counts.
One service, AccuWeather.com
Messenger, also available from
Cingular, calls wireless users
daily with the forecast for a specified area and with weather alerts
for flood warnings, hurricanes,
severe thunderstorms, tornadoes
and winter storms. This service
works with phones that do not
have (SMS) text messaging.
Changes to the service are made
via the AccuWeather.com Messenger Web site.
Not all phones are configured
to receive the information. Your
wireless provider’s Web site will
tell you which phones can receive
the forecasts. If you buy a new
phone, be sure to ask if the phone
you have selected is compatible.
And there is always the chance
that someone, especially outdoorsmen and fishermen, will be out of
range. “Get your weather forecast
before you head for remote areas,”
Bennett said.
You can learn more at “Ask the
Wireless Guru” at www.thewire
lessguru.com.

